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Water injectors and polymer injectors coexist after well pattern infilling in some offshore oilfields, which exerts a deep impact on oil
exploitation. In order to quantitatively characterize the injected water-polymer perturbation degree and analyze perturbation laws,
water-polymer perturbation coefficient is proposed and established by comparing the displacement process of water-polymer
coflooding and pure polymer flooding, which quantifies the dynamic change of displacement volume of injected water and
polymer, and controlling strategy is discussed correspondingly to improve the development effect of water-polymer coflooding.
Finally, a field case is used to demonstrate this new evaluation method. The results show that water-polymer perturbation
coefficient has a good correlation with oil increasing, and water-polymer coflooding process can be divided into five stages
according polymer perturbation coefficient. In addition, water-polymer coflooding has a better oil increasing effect than pure
polymer flooding at the initial stage, but for a long period, development effect of pure polymer flooding is much better. The
result has a great significance to quantitatively characterize water-polymer perturbation degree and make adjustment
measurements.

1. Introduction

The oilfields in Bohai Bay are characterized by high oil
viscosity, multilayer, unconsolidated, and strong heteroge-
neity. After long time of water injection or polymer injec-
tion, dominant seepage channels are easy to appear, which
lead to the rapid rise of water cut in producers [1, 2]. So
adjustment of interlayer injection to achieve a balanced
displacement is the key to increase recovery. As a mature
technology, polymer flooding has been widely used in
onshore oilfield with the main purpose to increase water
viscosity, such as Daqing and Shengli Oilfield, which has
achieved remarkable development effect [3–5]. Compared
with the onshore oilfields, the offshore oilfields are compa-
nied with more complex implementation conditions, such
as high oil viscosity, large well spacing, and limited plat-
form space. Since 2003, polymer flooding has been gradu-
ally applied in three Bohai oilfields with the viscosity
ranging from 17 to 70mPa·s and achieved expected oil

increasing effect [6–8]. To better utilize the remaining
oil, well pattern infilling was conducted and the new infill
wells injected water instead of polymer in order to main-
tain injection capacity, which led to the polymer injectors
and water injectors coexisting. However, the development
did not achieve the expected effect.

At present, researches related to water-polymer
coflooding mainly focus on the influence on oil produc-
tion. Numerical simulation method is commonly adopted
to investigate the influence of water-polymer coflooding,
and it is found that water-polymer coflooding after well
pattern infilling will exert an interference and result in
poor oil production [9–14]. Laboratory experiments are
conducted to analyze the water-polymer contact zone
and saturation distribution, and results show that the pres-
sure imbalance in water and polymer injection area will
lead to premature water breakthrough [15–17]. In general,
lots of research work has been carried out on water-
polymer coflooding, and they hold the similar opinion that
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water-polymer coflooding has a negative impact on oil
production. However, previous studies mainly focus on
the result rather than the process analysis, and evaluation
is not quantitative.

In this paper, we firstly analyzed and compared the dis-
placement characteristics of water-polymer coflooding and
pure polymer flooding and proposed a new evaluation
method to quantitatively characterize the process of water-
polymer coflooding. Then, based on the reservoir properties
and production data of JZ oilfield, a mechanism model is
constructed to investigate the change laws of water-polymer
perturbation coefficient and analyze the production charac-
teristics of pure polymer flooding and water-polymer
coflooding, and controlling strategy is discussed correspond-
ingly. Finally, a field case is used to demonstrate this new
evaluation method.

2. Establishment of Water-Polymer
Perturbation Characterization Method

2.1. Analysis of Water-Polymer Displacement Process.
Figure 1 shows the schematic distribution of injected fluid
under pure polymer flooding and water-polymer coflooding
in single-layer reservoir with uniform thickness in different
stages, in which injection rate of water injector is higher than
that of polymer. At stage one, both wells are water injectors,
and water cut rises from 0 to 80%. At stage two, two develop-
ment modes are illustrated, Figure 1(a) represents that both
two water injectors turn into polymer injectors, and
Figure 1(b) represents that one water injector turns into poly-
mer injector. Under equal liquid production rate, the injected
water will incline to the polymer injection area, as shown in
Figure 1(b), thus compressing the polymer displacement area
and displaying a certain “overlap effect” on the front edge of
injected polymer solution.

Before the breakthrough of injected water at producers,
the overall displacement volume of water-polymer coflood-
ing is larger than that of pure polymer flooding at the same
time. After the breakthrough of injection fluid, the displace-
ment volume of injected water and polymer presents a
dynamic change, which reflects the perturbation process of
injected water and polymer.

2.2. Establishment of Characterization Method. As shown in
Figure 1, A and B indicate the displacement area of
injected polymer and injected water in water-polymer
coflooding, respectively, and A’ indicates the half displace-
ment area of injected polymer in pure polymer flooding.
Compared with pure polymer flooding, the number of
polymer injectors in water-polymer coflooding process
reduces from two to one, and the decrease of polymer
flooding displacement volume is defined as negative effect;
the number of water injector increases from zero to one,
and the increase of water flooding displacement area is
defined as positive effect.

Considering the positive and negative effects mentioned
above, water-polymer perturbation coefficient τ is proposed
to quantitatively characterize the perturbation degree.

Positive effect: the displacement volume of injected water
increases, and the interval increase is written as follows:

Δ〠Dw = ΔB × d: ð1Þ

Negative effect: the displacement volume of injected poly-
mer decreases, and the interval decrease is written as follows:

Δ〠Dp = 2ΔA′ − ΔA
� �

× d: ð2Þ

Combining Eqs. (1) and (2) and considering the interval
polymer dosage injected, water-polymer perturbation coeffi-
cient τ is obtained.

τ =
ΔB − 2ΔA′ − ΔA

� �

Δ∑mP
× d =

Δ∑Dw − Δ∑Dp

Δ∑mP
: ð3Þ

Considering the interval production characteristics,
cumulative water-polymer perturbation coefficient τc is given
below.

τc =〠τ: ð4Þ

By analyzing the positive effect brought by the increase
of injected water displacement volume and the negative
effect brought by the decrease of injected polymer dis-
placement volume, the water-polymer perturbation coeffi-
cient can reflect the dynamic change of displacement
volume of injected water and polymer at different time
and quantitatively characterize the water-polymer pertur-
bation degree.

3. Water-Polymer Perturbation Laws and
Production Characteristics

3.1. Model Description. In order to further compare the dif-
ference between water-polymer coflooding and pure poly-
mer flooding and to analyze the water-polymer
perturbation laws, a two-layer numerical simulation model
with two injectors and three producers is constructed
based on Eclipse, as shown in Figure 2. Parameters are
set based on the reservoir properties and production data
of JZ oilfield in Bohai Bay. Main input parameters are
shown in Table 1. The tracer model is used to intuitively
observe the streamline advancing process in water-
polymer coflooding and analyze the interaction between
the injected water and polymer.

3.2. Perturbation Laws and Production Characteristics. To
investigate the water-polymer perturbation, the simulation
process is divided into three stages, and three schemes are
set up, as shown in Figure 3.

3.2.1. Perturbation Laws. Figures 4–6 show the tracer con-
centration distribution of injected fluid in high- and low-
permeability layers at three times under different injection
schemes, and it can be seen in Figure 4 that in pure water
flooding, the displacement front of high-permeability layer
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is symmetrical and advances quickly, and the low-
permeability layer has low-producing degree; for pure
polymer flooding case as shown in Figure 5, the displace-
ment front of both layer is symmetrical and advances

much slower in high-permeability layer compared with
pure water flooding, and the low-permeability layer mani-
fests better producing degree; in the case of water-polymer
coflooding, injected polymer solution improves the

(b) Water-polymer co-flooding(a) Pure polymer flooding
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B

Water flooding

Polymer injector

Stage one (Time:0→t1) Stage two (Time:t1→)
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Figure 1: Schematic distribution of injected fluid.
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Figure 2: Numerical simulation model.

Table 1: Parameters in the model.

Parameters Value Parameters Value

Initial reservoir pressure (MPa) 15 Formation porosity, fraction 0.30

Layer with high permeability (mD) 3000 Layer with low permeability (mD) 500

Formation thickness (m) 10 Maximum apparent adsorption (mg/g) 0.205

Formation temperature (°C) 65 Polymer concentration (mg/L) 1250

Oil viscosity (mPa·s) 17 Polymer viscosity (mPa·s) 13.8

Inaccessible pore volume (PV) 0.3 Residual resistance factor 3.0

Brine water viscosity (mPa·s) 1.0 Average production rate (m3/d) 78

Water injection rate (m3/d) 120 Polymer injection rate (m3/d) 96
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producing degree of low-permeability layer, but injected
water in high-permeability layer will compress polymer
displacement area.

3.2.2. Production Characteristics

(1) Field. Figures 7 and 8 show the water cut and cumulative
oil production of field in different schemes, and the pure
polymer flooding case has the largest reduction of water cut
and the highest cumulative oil production, even though the
total injection amount is relatively small; the water cut reduc-
tion of the water-polymer coflooding case is small, and the
cumulative oil production is less than that of pure polymer
flooding. Comprehensive comparison results show that for
field, pure polymer flooding has the best effect of water cut

reduction and oil production acceleration, and water-
polymer coflooding will affect the overall development of
the oilfield.

(2) Wells. Figure 9 shows the cumulative oil production of
three production wells in different schemes. It can be seen
that cumulative oil production of well P1 corresponding to
the polymer injector in water-polymer coflooding is higher
than that of pure polymer flooding. This is because the poly-
mer solution in high permeability layer presents a slow
advancing speed, as shown in Figures 5 and 6, and part of
injected water has a certain inclination effect towards well
P1, which provides sufficient energy for this well and forms
a synergy effect. For well P2 and well P3, pure polymer flood-
ing case shows a better oil increasing than water-polymer

Two water 
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Injection rate: 
QI1 = QI2 = Q
Water-cut: 
0%→80%

Two water injector (I1&I2)
Injection rate: QI1 = QI2 = Q

I1: Polymer injector, QI1 = 0.8⁎ Q
I2: Water injector, QI2 = Q 

Two polymer injector (I1&I2)
Injection rate: QI1 = QI2 = 0.8⁎ Q

First stage Second stage

Case one: Pure water flooding

Case three: Water-polymer co-flooding

Case two: Pure polymer flooding Two water 
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Injection rate: 
QI1 = QI2 = Q
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Figure 3: Stage division and simulation schemes.
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Figure 4: Distribution of injected fluid at different time in pure water flooding.
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Figure 5: Distribution of injected fluid at different time in pure polymer flooding.
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coflooding and pure water flooding, especially for well P3,
water-polymer coflooding nearly has no effect on oil increas-
ing compared with pure water flooding.

Figure 10 shows the water cut of three production wells
in different schemes. It can be seen that well P1 has a
drastic water cut reduction in water-polymer coflooding
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Figure 7: Water cut in different schemes.
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Figure 9: Continued.
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and pure polymer flooding, and the water breakthrough is
later in water-polymer coflooding, which is brought by the
larger injection rate of water injector, and more oil is dis-
placed toward well P1. The water cut reductions in water-
polymer coflooding of wells P2 and P3 are not obvious,
because injected water advances and breaks through at
producers quickly.

3.3. Analysis of Water-Polymer Perturbation Coefficient

3.3.1. Perturbation Coefficient τ and Oil Increment. In order
to better characterize the variation laws of water-polymer
perturbation coefficient at the second stage, the time of
water-polymer coflooding is extended. Figures 11 and 12
show the τ and interval-oil-increment (interval-oil-incre-
ment: the oil production of water-polymer coflooding

minus that of pure polymer flooding), respectively. At
the early stage, τ > 0, which means that the positive effect
plays a major role, and the displacement volume of water-
polymer coflooding is larger. At the following stage, τ < 0,
and the negative effect brought by the decrease of polymer
displacement volume gradually appears, and the oil
increasing of water-polymer coflooding is inferior to that
of pure polymer flooding. In general, results show that
the oil increasing of pure polymer flooding is much higher
than that of coflooding, and τ also corresponds to the
interval-oil-increment. Furthermore, it also proves the fea-
sibility of using τ and τc to characterize the development
effect of water-polymer coflooding.

3.3.2. Stage Division. As shown in Figures 11 and 12, by com-
paring the process of water-polymer coflooding with pure
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polymer flooding, the variation laws of τ and τc, interval-oil-
increment, and cumulative-oil-increment are analyzed, and
accordingly, water-polymer coflooding process can be
divided into five stages:

(1) τ = A (A > 0, constant). Due to the higher injection
rate of water, the displacement volume of water-
polymer coflooding is larger before injected water
breaks through at producers. Combined with the
interval-oil-increment curve, the oil increasing effect
of coflooding at this stage is larger than that of pure
polymer flooding.

(2) τ = A→ τ = 0. Breakthrough point in Figure 11
means the injected water breakthrough at producers

occurs. At this stage, the effect of coflooding is still
better than that of pure polymer flooding, but the
positive effect gradually decreases due to the rapid
fingering of injected water, leading to the decrease
of displacement volume of injected water. As τ = 0,
the corresponding point can be defined as coordina-
tion point, at which the displacement volume of
water-polymer coflooding and pure polymer flooding
is the same.

(3) τ = 0→ τ = τmin. τ decreases rapidly from zero,
which indicates that the perturbation degree gradu-
ally increases, and the difference of displacement vol-
ume between water-polymer coflooding and pure
polymer flooding reaches the maximum as τ = τmin.
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(4) τ = τmin → τ = 0. τ increases from the lowest point,
which is due to the decrease of oil-producing poten-
tial in pure polymer flooding; however, the overall
oil increasing effect is still better than that of coflood-
ing. Continuing until another coordination point is
reached, the displacement volume of water-polymer
coflooding and pure polymer flooding becomes the
same.

(5) τ→ 0. After a long time of development, the dis-
placement volume and cumulative oil production
of coflooding and pure polymer flooding have
basically remained unchanged and reached
equilibrium.

4. Controlling Strategy

In water-polymer coflooding process, water breakthrough at
producers occurs more quickly than polymer solution due to
the stronger injectivity, and injected water will also interfere
the displacement front of polymer solution. In order to
achieve a balanced displacement and reduce viscous finger-
ing, alternative injection is adopted to improve development
effect [18–23]. In this study, three simulation schemes are set
up with the same injection amount of water and polymer but
different alternating cycles.

Case one: without alternation.
Case two: two alternating cycles.
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Case three: four alternating cycles.
It can be seen from Figures 13 and 14 that under the same

polymer dosage, the cumulative oil production and water cut
are significantly increased and decreased, respectively, by
water-polymer alternative injection compared with case
one. The cumulative oil production increases with the
increase of alternating cycles, but with small range. It can
be seen that the influence of injected water to polymer can
be significantly reduced, and the development effect can be
improved by alternative injection.

Figure 15 shows the changes of τ with and without alter-
native injection. As can be seen, τ presents a slower descend-
ing rate as alternating cycles increase, which means that by
conducting alternative injection, the displacement front edge
tends to become uniform; thus, the injection fluid penetra-

tion in continuous injection mode can be restrained, and
the breakthrough time of injected liquid can be delayed.

5. Field Application

JZ oilfield is a high permeability and multilayer reservoir
located at Bohai Bay. Oil production from this field started in
1995, and polymer injection began in 2007, at which point
water cut is about 80%, and following extraordinary produc-
tion acceleration and water cut reduction were observed, as
shown in Figure 16. In order to better utilize the remaining
reserves, infill wells were drilled in polymer injection area in
2016, and the new infill wells injected water instead of polymer
solution in order to maintain injection capacity, causing water
injectors and polymer injectors coexist at this area.
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Eq. (3) and Eq. (4) are adopted to evaluate the water-
polymer perturbation degree; as shown in Figures 17 and
18, there is a good correspondence of τ between the field case
and the mechanism model. At the early stage (τ > 0), water-
polymer coflooding has a larger displacement volume and
better oil production, even though the oil increasing is pretty
small compared with polymer flooding (Figure 18). Then τ
decreases rapidly, showing that injected water breaks
through at producers, and polymer flooding manifests a
more advantageous oil increasing.

6. Conclusion

Aiming at the problem of water-polymer coflooding in offshore
oilfields, a new method to quantitatively characterize water-
polymer perturbation is proposed and its relation to production
is analyzed, and the following conclusions are drawn:

(1) Based on the analysis of water-polymer perturbation
process, the water-polymer perturbation coefficient
considering the dynamic change of displacement vol-
ume of injected water and polymer is established,

which can reflect the process of water-polymer per-
turbation and quantitatively characterize water-
polymer perturbation degree

(2) The perturbation rules and production characteris-
tics of water-polymer coflooding, pure water flood-
ing, and pure polymer flooding are studied. Water-
polymer coflooding displays a larger displacement
volume before the breakthrough of injected water,
manifesting with more oil being displaced, but the
duration is very short. In general, pure polymer
flooding presents a better oil increasing

(3) Process of water-polymer coflooding can be divided
into five stages. Perturbation coefficient has a good
correspondence with the oil increment, which can
characterize the stage of water-polymer coflooding.
The development effect can be significantly improved
by water and polymer alternative injection according
to simulation study

(4) Field application shows that the perturbation coeffi-
cient can reflect the characteristics of water-polymer
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Figure 18: Change of interval-oil-increment.
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coflooding, which is convenient for the formulation
of adjustment measures and the optimization of
schemes

Nomenclature

Δ∑mP : Polymer dosage in water-polymer coflooding (kg)
Δ∑Dw: Interval increase of water displacement volume (m3)
Δ∑Dp: Interval decrease of polymer displacement volume

(m3)
ΔA′: Interval change of single-well displacement area in

pure polymer flooding (m2)
ΔA: Interval change of polymer displacement area in

water-polymer coflooding (m2)
ΔB: Interval change of water displacement area in water-

polymer coflooding (m2)
d: Reservoir thickness (m).

Data Availability

The data used to support the findings of this study are
included within the article.
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